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A MESSAGE FROM THE EAST 
WELCOME ABOARD 

My Brothers, 
First, I would  like to express the 
sadness we all feel on losing yet 
another great Master Mason, 
Brother ‘Al’ Carpenter, who was 
always willing to work on as many 
of our lodge’s current projects as 
he could. Bro. Al will be truly 
missed by many non-profit 
organizations in the Valley.  

  Next I want to congratulate our 
three newest Master Masons for the 
hard work they did and to welcome 
them into Mad River Lodge.  I also 

want to ‘Thank’ all the brothers who came out to 
participated in our Saturday morning degree work. A s 
usual they all did such a great job.  

 Our next goal will be to get ready to do a 
Fellow craft degree as soon as our two newest 
brothers are ready. 

       WM Marke Englert            I want to say ‘Thanks’ all those 
Bro.’s from Winooski Lodge #49 for all their effort s in 
joining with us once again in holding another succe ssful 
Cribbage Tourney and for suggesting all the proceed s 
be donated in the name of Bro. Bob Tracy, who was s o 
instrumental in getting people involved in this ann ual 
event, for our statewide Masonic Scholarship Progra m.  
Lastly, I want like to remind our Masonic brothers that 
we still need to find a few more good men to join u s.  
  

Fraternally yours, 
W∴∴∴∴M∴∴∴∴Marke Englert  



  
  
  

       NEXT LODGE MEETINGS – FEB. 4TH 
                   Monthly Communication - Starting time is at 7:30 
p.m. 
                       [See our Meeting Agenda on Page 15] 
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JAN’s MONTHLY MEETING 
Being the Holiday of New Year’s 

Day and with 6” of new snow 
blanketing the town and covering the 
ground, this led to many of our brothers 
doing double duty that evening; such 
as: Treasurer Gerald Maynard as Sr. 
Deacon and Chaplain Fredrick Rayfield 
as Sr. Warden and Secretary Charlie 
Kettles also as Sr. Deacon. 

W∴∴∴∴M∴∴∴∴Marke Englert planning on a short meeting, he called 
the meeting to order at 7:35 pm.  
 The Secretary Charles Kettles presented the minutes of 
the regular December 6, 2007 meeting and they were approved 
as read by order of WM Englert. 
 Next our Treasurer Gerry Maynard presented the 
monthly treasurer’s report from December 4th to January 1st 
that showed Receipts and Disbursements differing by only 
$1.86. The reported was, ‘accepted pending audit' on a motion 
by Rick Rayfield and a second by Charlie Kettles and a vote of 
the lodge.  



    COMMUNICATIONS: 
 Secretary Kettles read a Christmas card from the 
Liberty’s and mentioned the $50 donation that they sent. Next 
a nice ‘Thank You’ card to the lodge from Madeline 
Kingsbury for the surprise Christmas gift left on her doorstep 
was read. This was followed by a letter from our Grand Lodge 
Secretary for the $220.00 sent to the Masonic Scholarship 
Fund in memory of PM Bob Tracy.   
 Next Gerry read cards received from Roberta Stafford 
and Marcia Smith. Charlie also read an email from Mrs. 
Smith, who expressed the following sentiments; “I received the 
Mad River Lodge Resolutions for Phil in today's mail. How 
lovely!!! I was most impressed with how you cleverly worked 
the facts of his life into your tribute. I will share it with our 
girls Please give our sincere thanks to all of your members.”   
  

(Cont. on Next Page) 
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JAN’s MONTHLY (Cont. From Page 3) 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

1.    The Christmas Party was cancelled due to a Winter 
storm. 

We haven’t gotten a report from Sr. Deacon Fred Messer, who 
is a bit under the weather, as to any costs incurred by the 
lodge.  

2.    The W M Marke set Thursday Jan. 10th at 7 p.m. for the 
rehearsal date for the MM degree. The Master Mason Degree 
is Sat. morning of January 12th at 9:00 a.m. for three FC 



brethren. A lite luncheon of sandwiches, etc. will be held after 
the degree. 

3.    Bro. Rayfield reported that the International Boutique 
left on time, mopped up the lodge room 3 times and then stored 
stuff in the basement? Rick said they were happy with their 
use of the lodge and are an excellent charitable group doing 
good works and our members can review all of this on their 
web site. 

4.    Bro. Rick Rayfield next reviewed the Building Comte’s 
pre-liminary meeting held at the Waitsfield Fire Station on Sat. 
- Dec. 29th and he reported that 7 of the 9 the comte members 
were present for the pre-‘Pot Luck’ spaghetti supper. He than 
reported that it was a very productive meeting. Lastly he said, 
before he voted for it – he was opposed to it, to have the lodge 
not hook-up to the town’s water system by January 15th.  
     NEW BUSINESS 

1.    Being no further old business, Rick moved that the lodge 
accept the recommendations of the Building Comte and vote, 
“Not to connect to the town’s water system.” Bro. Gerry 
Maynard seconds and a vote was unanimously passed.  

2.    Draping the lodge in memory and respect for our 
recently departed brother Al Carpenter. The WM moved and 
further asked the Treasurer and Secretary to meet with June 
Carpenter to see to her wishes for a Masonic rite. 
    3. Chaplain Rick once again gave an excellent Masonic 
Education talk. He explained the background and long history 
of the Golden Eagle. 
The business of the lodge was closed in form at 8:35 pm and 
being New Year’s Day the brothers left in a more rapid fashion 
than was normally our general manner. 
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OUR CHAPLAIN 

 
Bro. Rick Rayfield 

  
Early Easter 

   Easter is early this year, March 23rd, with Ash Wednesday on 
February 6th.  Why?  And why do Masons care?   Well Easter, like some 
Masonic Lodges, depends on the moon, the second Lesser Light.  Some 
Masonic Lodges meet when the moon is full, either to make travel easier 
in the night, or to meet in moonlight under the stars.   Many religious 
holidays are geared to the full moon, again to make party travel safer, 
or for the ease of the moon as the marker for the date. Most lunar 
calendars start the month with the new moon- the smallest visible 
crescent, so the full moon is mid-month. 
  Easter is a spring holiday, so in the Western tradition, it has to come 
on or after the Spring equinox, about March 21st. And the full moon is 
nice.  And it has to be a Sunday. SO the three part rule for Easter is the 
first Sunday after the full moon after the equinox.  This year, the full 
moon is on Friday, March 21st, so we have an early Easter on Sunday 
March 23rd. (Technically both the equinox and the full moon are a 
moment in time, so they can be the same day.) 
    If the equinox was on a Monday, and the moon was full late the day 
before, we would have to wait until early Monday April 18 th for a full 
moon, and then the next Sunday, April 25th for Easter.  That’s your 
latest Easter. 
  Now the Greek, Russian, and Eastern Orthodox traditions    It’s a 
good thing Masons believe in religious tolerance, for figuring calendars 
if nothing else. 
   Enjoy a chilly Mardi Gras on February 6th!  Or do you call it Shrove 
Tuesday? The carnival which often leads up to Mardi Gras and Lent is 



often concluded with confession of one’s shortcomings or errors (or 
party excesses). The old English word for confessing is shriving, hence 
Shrove Tuesday.  We gain a little humility by confessing as we open and 
close each Lodge meeting. Perhaps the origin of the word shrivel is to 
become a little smaller (the L ending is a diminutive) with a little 
confession. 
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THE JAN 12th MM DEGREE 
 On Saturday morning 

the lodge was called to 
order, on the Third 
Degree of Masonry, at 
9:17 am by WM Marke 
Englert sitting in the 
East. The Fellowcraft 
brothers: Jeffrey 
Hunsberger, Timothy 
Baker and Christopher 
Keast were ready and 
able to do their Masonic 
work. 

The Officers for this degree were: SW Richard Backus, SW 
Ken Leone, Tres. Gerry Maynard, Secretary Charles Kettles, 
SD Stu Maynard, JD Geo. Seymour, SS Troy Kingsbury, JS 
Austin Isham, Sr., Marshal Gordon Eurich, Chaplain Rick 
Rayfield, and Tyler Austin Isham, Jr.  

The second half program was led by WM Kenton Blair, who 
motivated Gerry Maynard, Stuart Maynard, and Steve 
Maynard   by having them interact with Bill Morse, Rick 



Rayfield, and Gordie Eurich. They were assisted by Ken Leone 
and Austin Isham, Jr.  

The Charge was given 
by Charlie Kettles and 
Rick Rayfield did the 
Symbolism, which was 
followed by Gerry 
Maynard giving the 
three new Master 
Masons the final 
instructions. 
Lastly Charlie Kettles 

presented a rendition of “On Yonder Book”. Then Richard 
Backus presented the new brothers with a ‘Proud to be a 
Mason’ pin from the GM Calvin Keyler. The meeting closed in 
short form at 12:16 pm.  

Everyone celebrated in a cold dinning room with some nice 
hot soup and sandwiches from the VG and with some soft 
drinks. 
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Obituary of Henry Alden Carpenter 
Jan. 31, 1921 - Dec. 31, 2007  

Henry Alden “Al” Carpenter II – 86, 
of Main Street, passed away at his 
home on Monday, December 31, 2007. 
Born in Detroit, Michigan on January 
31, 1921, he was the son of the late 
Earl W. and Florence (Baker) 
Carpenter. On August 12, 1972, he 
married the former June Forsberg in 



Worcester, Mass.  
Al was a 1940 graduate of Cranston (RI) High School and then 
enlisted in the U.S. Navy, serving during WWII. Following his 
discharge from the service he lived in Conn. and Mass. where 
he worked for many years as a food broker. Part time residents 
of the Mad River Valley since 1972, then he and his wife moved 
there full time in 1982 making their home in Warren and most 
recently at Evergreen Place in Waitsfield.  
Al was a member of the Mad River Valley Rotary Club, Mad 
River Lodge #77 F & A M, the Scottish Rite, Warren United 
Church and the Mad River Valley American Legion Post #75. 
In his leisure time, Al enjoyed skiing, traveling, sailing and was 
an avid golfer.  
An outgoing, engaging and endearing gentleman, Al was loved 
and will be deeply missed by his many friends and family. 
He is survived by his wife, June Carpenter of Waitsfield; his 
two children, Christy Tierney and her husband, Tom of Millis 
MA, and Donald E. Carpenter and his wife, Donna of Barre; 
his step-daughter, Anne Stenhouse and her husband, Colin of 
Crieff, Scotland; 4 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren; a 
sister, Elizabeth Johnson of East Sandwich MA; as well as 
nieces, nephews and extended family. A son, Henry Alden 
Carpenter III, and a brother, Earl W. Carpenter, Jr , 
predeceased him.  
The family requests that flowers be omitted; rather memorial 
gifts would be appreciated to the Mad River Valley Ambulance 
Service, PO Box 305, Waitsfield VT 05673. To send on-line 
condolences, please visit www.perkinsparker.co of Waterbury. 
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BUILDING COMTE SETS TO 
WORK 
The first 
meeting of 
the Mad 
River Lodge 

Building 
Committee 

occurred at 
the 

Waitsfield 
Fire Station 
on Sat., Dec. 

29, 2007 at 4:00 PM begin- 
ning with a prayer of thanks after the spaghetti 
dinner fixed by the Comte Chairman Bob Danaher. A 
prepared agenda indicated that the committee will 
be very much engaged with their charged 
responsibility of caring for our lodge building this 
year. The committee is composed of nine Brothers: 
Gordon Eurich, Fred Messer, Rich Backus, Rick 
Rayfield, Gary Bombard, Neil Matheson, Ken Blair 
and Gerald Maynard.  
Among the items discussed at the meeting were 
present issues that need to be addressed that effect 
the integrity of the structure, the duties and 
responsibilities of the committee which will need to 
be meeting year round, building access, lawn 
maintenance, ice and snow removal, winterization 
and a host of others. 
Members of the committee were assigned tasks and 
responsibilities by the Chair and set the agenda for 



the ensuing year. The committee will be charged 
with a project initiative, which will entail a complete 
evaluation of the building from the ground up. Once 
completed and official comprehensive written report 
will be made to the Lodge for their assessment on 
what action if any need be taken. In addition the 
committee will work to research the history of the 
Lodge building which will be offered at a future 
meeting for those brothers interested in learning 
more about the property we now retain.  
  

 (Cont. on Next Page) 
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BUILDING COMTE (Continued) 
Other topics 
including the 
recent 
establishment 
of a building 
fund, the new 
water hook-
up proposal 
recently sent 
by the town, 
guest 
speakers to 

offer insight on building project issues and related 
topics were addressed, establishment of an 



emergency telephone contact tree, building access 
and updating of town contact information were all 
discussed.  
Brother Danaher indicated he wished for the 
committee to get pleasure from working towards the 
challenges that have been set for the committee and 
to meet its goals and obligations in a timely manner 
for the benefit of all our members. Working on a 
committee should be fun not a burden. Bro. Danaher 
indicated he was extremely pleased with the 
members who have been appointed to this 
committee and looks forward to a happy and 
productive year.  The committee will meet again in 
late January and then again in February to further its 
work and then as needed.  Brother Danaher indicated 
he would keep the editor of the Mad River Lodge 
Trestle Board, Charles Kettles, informed of the 
committee’s progress so all our members could 
follow its work.  Any Brother’s wishing to offer 
advised, concerns or a helping hand in one way or 
another are asked to contact the committee 
communications officer; Ken Blair at 
kblairvt1@aol.com or by calling (802) 496-2836.  
Bro. Danaher also indicated that any brothers 
wishing to donate funds specifically for the “Building 
Fund” to contact Bro. Jerry Maynard at (802) 496-
3614.  Any brother wishing to contact Bro. Danaher 
can do so at rjohndanaher@yahoo.com.  
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Happy BirthdaysHappy BirthdaysHappy BirthdaysHappy Birthdays    

Now that Winter has arrived, 
the season of the worst frost and weather ever, our  
brothers love this great time because they celebrat e a 
Birthday.  
So for of their relatives and friends, who all join  together 
with us to say, “We wish all of them a Happy Birthd ay.” 
  

Phillip B. Jones   Jan. 31st 
  

Wendell M. Kathan  Feb. 7th 
  

Konrad H. Stokes  Feb. 15th 
  

Allen A. Gaylord   Feb. 17th 
  

Howard Kenyon   Feb. 25th 
  

Peter R. McMullen  Feb. 27th 



  
  

FEB’s MASONIC BIRTHDAYS  

  
    Dwight J. Palmer   Feb.  2nd     76 

Yrs 
    Malcolm W. Joslyn   Feb. 18th    

68 Yrs 
    Richard S. Ward    Feb.  4th     
61 Yrs 
    Bradlee B. Graves   Feb. 20th     
54 Yrs 
    Everett C. Maynard   Feb.  6th     

35 Yrs 
    Kenton S. Blair    Feb. 25th      

18 Yrs 
    Neil C. Matheson Jr.   Feb. 22nd      

11 Yrs 
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The Cribbage Tournament  
Once again 

this year Mad 
River #77 and 
Winooski lodge 
#49 will be 
holding their 
Annual 



Masonic Cribbage Tournament on January 27th at 
12:00 p.m. for the benefit of the Vermont Masonic 
Scholarship Fund. 
At present we do not know if the Grand Lodge is 

planning to do a statewide play-off as in the past? So 
far we have not received any particular information 
to indicate whether we will be just playing for the 
championship of the Mad River Valley or if it will be a 
wider program this year. 
We will be asking players to bring additional cards 

and boards as well as a $5 entry fee. 
First Place Winner gets $25 and the Second Place 
gets $15. 
  

Resolution Committee Chosen 
At our next meeting the Worshipful Master Marke 

Englert will need to appoint a committee of at leas t three 
members to draft up a ‘Set of Resolution’ on behalf  of 
the brothers of Mad River Lodge. 

He will direct them to meet and express the details  of 
the life of our beloved brother H. Alden “Al” Carpe nter, 
one of our recently deceased members.  

The committee will then report back at the March 
meeting and present their findings to the lodge. 

If found complete, he will discharge the Comte and 
direct the secretary to send a copy to the widow an d 
family of our late brother.  See Page 7 for Al’s Ob ituary   
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SCOTTISH RITE OF 
FREEMASONRY 

  
  

           VVVaaalllllleeeyyy              ooofff               MMMooonnntttpppeeellliiieeerrr   
  

                                                                  SSSCCCHHHEEEDDDUUULLLEEEDDD      EEEVVVEEENNNTTTSSS  

                            For  more     info. 
  

                                             CCCooonnntttaaaccc ttt    ttthhheee   SSSeeecccrrreeetttaaarrr yyy   DDDooonnn   DDDuuuqqquuueeettt ttteee   eeeiii ttthhheeerrr    bbbyyy:::    
EEE---mmmaaaiii lll     

                                                                              DDDwwwgggdddddd@@@aaaooolll ...cccooommm   ooorrr    cccaaalll lll    888000222///222555333---222666777666   
OOOrrr    

VVViii sss iii ttt :::    wwwwwwwww...ssscccooottt ttt iii ssshhhrrr iii ttteeevvveeerrrmmmooonnnttt ...ooorrrggg 
        
SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   ----  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4°°°° at 4PM  at 4PM  at 4PM  at 4PM 
MontpelierMontpelierMontpelierMontpelier    
        
SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    ----   4   4   4   4°°°° MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM    
                                                                                                                                              Breakfast Served at 8AM   Breakfast Served at 8AM   Breakfast Served at 8AM   Breakfast Served at 8AM 
Montpelier Montpelier Montpelier Montpelier     
        
SUN. Feb.10TH SUN. Feb.10TH SUN. Feb.10TH SUN. Feb.10TH                     ----       Admin Council 6PM        Admin Council 6PM        Admin Council 6PM        Admin Council 6PM     
        



SUN. Feb.17TH  SUN. Feb.17TH  SUN. Feb.17TH  SUN. Feb.17TH                          ----        15        15        15        15°°°° Rehearsal 4PM  Rehearsal 4PM  Rehearsal 4PM  Rehearsal 4PM     
        
SAT. Feb. 23 RD  SAT. Feb. 23 RD  SAT. Feb. 23 RD  SAT. Feb. 23 RD      ----         5         5         5         5°°°°Knight of the East or Sword Knight of the East or Sword Knight of the East or Sword Knight of the East or Sword 

9AM9AM9AM9AM    
                     Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM 
MontpelierMontpelierMontpelierMontpelier 

     
FOR AN EXCELLENT JOB WELL 
DONE 
To: Neil Matheson for the printing, stapling and la beling. 
To: Marke Englert, Rick Rayfield and Charlie Kettle s for 
content.  
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Candlelight Service 
for Al Carpenter 

On a mild and excessively 
windy evening, with the 
electric power going off and 
on, the service at the 
Untied Church of Christ on 
Wednesday, January 9, 
2008 in Warren had 
standing room only.  



The Masonic brothers of Mad River Lodge #77 
assembled at the lodge and carpooled down to the 
church before 7 pm.  
Rev. Susan McKnight listens as Bro. Don Kenney 
beauty-fully sings ‘How Great Thou Art.’  After her 
eulogy, Al’s family relations and some of our 
community members related stories about Al and his 
great attributes. 

With Chaplain Gordon 
Eurich looking on RW 
Gerald Maynard 
carefully places Bro. Al 
Carpenter’s Masonic 
apron, in keeping with 
our ancient fraternal 
traditions, with his final 
remains.  
The crush of well-
wishers was so great 

that we never found enough room to get into the 
reception to speak to June Carpenter after the 
service was over. A representative of the Grand 
Master of Vermont was present with us and asked 
our secretary to express the sincere sympathy of the 
fraternity on her recent loss. 
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  OFFICERS:     MAD RIVER LODGE        2007 - 2008 

Marke C. Englert     Worshipful Master   433-9897 
Neil C. Matheson     Senior Warden   485-8349 
Kenneth Leone          Junior Warden   485-9356 
Gerald M. Maynard     Treasurer    496-3614 
Charles R. Kettles     Secretary    496-4880 
Frederick R. Messer      Senior Deacon   496-3566 
Wayne Whitelock     Junior Deacon   456-8129 
Darrell S. Mays          Senior Steward   793-4238 
Troy A. Kingsbury     Junior Steward   496-4690 
Gordon E. Eurich     Marshal    496-3869 
Rick J. Rayfield          Chaplain    496-5667 

  
  

      MASONIC  E-MAIL  ADDRESSES 

  
Rich Backus       rkbackus@madriver.com                      James Leith           
morhunt@digital.net  
Tim Baker          timbaker123@aol.com                           Ken Leone             
lightworker-1@tds.net 
Gary Belknap     belknap@wcvt.com                                Steve Maynard     
sjmaynard@verizon.net 
Kenny Blair        kblairvt@yahoo.com                  Stu Maynard         
sumaynard@adelphia.net 
Gary B’ombrd    bombardbldg@madriver.com        Darrell Mays          
boogie@gmavt.net 
Bob Danaher     rjohndanaher@yahoo.com           Fred Messer           
fmesser@madriver.com  
Arnold Eastman  aandieast@gmavt.com                          Pete McMullen        
rmandabm@comcast.net  
Marke Englert    marke_32nd@msn.com                      Rick Rayfield          
rayfieldvt@aol.com 
Bruce Fowler     bgfhotza@madriver.com                       Donald Ritchie        
dritchie@gmavt.net 
Willard Gove      wlgove@aol.com                      Alan Rossetto       
sensei@wildblue.net 
Roy Hadden       hadden@wcvt.com               Jeffrey Silman        
jsilman@idotaxes.com 
Bruce Hyde        hydeaway@madriver.com           Konrad Stokes       
konradlois@yahoo.com  
Jeff Hunsberger   jahmdl@sover.net                                Wayne Whitelock  
wrwhitelock@aol.com 
Bob Huss            blhuss@verizon.net                  Skip Flanders         
wtbskip@adelphia.net 
Dick Jamieson   mrjamieson@comcast.net                      Bruce Humphrey   
bhump48@aol.com 
John Jamieson   jon@jamiesonins.com                           Geo Seymour    
gorge@steelrailbluegrass.com 



Chris Keast        chriskeast@charter.net                          Palmer Martin   
palmermartin@verizon.net 
Bryan Kingsbury  bking@gmavt.net                 Bill Wyman           
mfwyman@adelphia.net 
Troy Kingsbury    kingsburys@mac.com             Grand Lodge VT   
glsec@vtfreemasons.org 

  
  

                    Masonic  Trestle  Board  Committee 
  
         Marke Englert      Chairman  433-9897 
         Charlie Kettles      Editor   496-4880 
         Rick Rayfield      Member  496-5667 
         Neil Matheson          Member  485-8349 

         Kenneth Leone          Member  485-9356 
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       MEETING 
AGENDA 

  

Tuesday – Feb 4th 
  
  

OPENING OF THE LODGE 
  
 Reading of Minutes & Treasurer's Report 
  
 Unfinished Business/ Committees:     
   

1.     Report on the MM Degree 
2.     Report of Cribbage Comte  



3.     Report by Ladies at Table Comte 
4.     Set Team for FC Degrees 
5.     Report on Dues 
6.     Other Old Business 

  
 New Business/ Committees: 

  
1.     Appoint Resolution Comte 
2.     Appoint Widow’s Comte  
3.     Masonic Education 
4.     Other New Business 
  

Petitions for Membership: 
  

1.     Affiliation or Candidates!!! 
2.     Balloting on Candidate  

  
  
  CLOSING OF THE LODGE  
  
Send snail or e-mail: Articles, Comments, Notices and Events to: 
 Charles Kettles - P. O. Box 448 - Waitsfield, Vt. 05673-0448 
                        e-mail to: Potsenvt@madriver.com 
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                              VERMONT   05673-0448 
  

 



  

                                                             
  

  
              

                 Mad River Lodge # 77 
               4376 Main Street 

                Waitsfield, VT  05673 
  
  

                           
  
                        

 

                                
  
  
What is Freemasonry? It’s the spiritual, moral and virtuous expressions 
of brethren dedicated to doing their duty toward God, our neighbors 
and ourselves. 

  

 


